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DOROTHY SAN~ORN, MADONNA 
Mummers' Play 

Of Christmas 
Is Climax 
Festivities 

Master of Revels Leads Christmas Carol Concert 
Revesby Sword Dance Is Held Sunday In Chapel 

lloliday spirit prevails on campus 
As Annual Celebration Nears 

"These times are good times and 
that is why we s ing!" And a ll 
Wheaton will sing, too, on Thursday 
evening when, after the annual Christ
lll~s banquet, the entire community 
Will adjourn to the gymnasium for the 
gay and noisy presentation of the 
Murnmers' Play by the sophomore 
class. The rafters will shake with 
'"l' eeumpty-umpty-ay" 's, and Wheat-
on girls will be exchanging "Merry 
Christmas" 's at least ten days be
fore anyone else will have even 
thought of it. 

Master of Revels this year will be 
Rosamond Creighton whose merry 
band includes Pickle Herring, June 
Daisley; Fool, Priscilla Hall; Blue 
Breeches, Nancy Knowlton; Pepper 
Breeches, Nancy Kline; Ginger Breech
es, Helen DeMott· Red Breeches, 
tlizabeth Beebe ; 11.r. Alspice, Carol 
ll:Yan ; and Cecily, Mary Bloor. There 
IVilJ be a long and colorful procession 
of gayly costumed sophomores and a 
band of choristers. The boar's head, 
the plum pudding, and the Yule log
e~erything you think of in connection 
IVith Christmas in merrie olde Eng
land will be transported to merrie 
Olde Wheaton for the evening. 

The Mummers' P lay which is being 
Presented this year is the Hevesby 

( Continued on page 3) 

Frances Turner to be Soloist 
In Program Given by Choir 

The usual choir of 100 girls will 
sing in the Christmas Carol Concert 
Sunday, December 10, in the ch~pel. 

Starting at 7:20, the program 1s as 

follows: 
Organ prelude, Noel sur les flutes, 

Noel sur Jes jeux d'anches ... d'Aquin. 
7:30 o'clock, Choir processional. Joy 

to the world! the Lord is come ... 
Handel-Mason . 

Part I 
Gloria in excelsis Deo ... Caplet. 

From the Messe a Trois Voix. 
Three Catalonian Carols. XVth 

Century. 
(a) Night of Watching 
(b) The Carol of the Birds 

(Soloist: Frances Turner) 
(c) December's Ice and Snow 

The First Nowel l. Traditional, 
English. Sung by all. 

Part II 
Four Slovak Carols. X and XIth 

Centuries. 
(a) Alleluia! Christ is born 
(b) Gladly sing this wondrous 

thing 
(c) Through the night as all the 

world slept 
TJiree settings of "Von Himmel hoch 

da Komm ich her." ......• Bach. 
(a) Ah! dearest Jesus 
(b) Within yon gloomy manger 
(c) With all thy hosts 

(Continued on page 4) 

Joy To The World 
There comes a time in the life of 

every Santa Claus when he must leave 
his hell and imitation chimney on the 
st:eet corner, and ponder on the true ?1rit of Yuletide. He must se~k re
ease from his dusty bondage rn the 
luniinous air of Macy's basement, 
hung with holly wreaths and fragrant 
lline. He proceeds down the aisles in 
hi~ worn suit and patriarchal beard, 
and will if not mistaken for Bernard 
Sh ' aw, become a part of a people 
dedicated to peace on earth, good will 
toward men. Swept pas t the elevator 
by the worshipful multitude, he will 
~0tne face to face with three angels 
tn White woolen robes and cardboard 
ha!os, selling lingerie at redu~ed 
~l'ices. For thus does Manhattan nng 
in the Christmas season. 

Riding up the escalator-(Do not let 
cliitdren s it on the steps Please)
Santa Claus catches the spirit of 
l!'aiety evident on all nine floors. At 
the seventh floor he stops to admire 
an electric train whizzing around a 
~- h 1niature landscape and from t e 
n ' · I ,7xt counter purchases a mecham~ 11nocchio doll for his nephew 111 

:ookJyn. Warmed by his encounter 
\\lith candlelight and subdued organ 
~Usie, S. C. once more reaches the 

lJcth Avenue entrance and pauses on 
~ , t 
. e wind-swept street. He mus 
inevitably devote the remainder of his 
<lay to absorbing the joyous atmo~
llhere Gotham assumes for the hoh
daYs. 

Predominant among Christmas fest-

ivities is the heavenly choir of the 
Capitol theatre, rendering Jin,gle Bells 
every hour on the hour. Outside, a 
Salvation Army band sings Joy To 
'fhe World in front of the Times 
building, where European news flashes 
on the electric bulletin in letters of fire 
... Scarlet poinsettias bloom row o? 
ow on the counters of Woolwort,hs , 

:vhere crepe paper mistletoe and 
simulated snow are sold by the gross. 
Black, Starr, F1ros t, and Gorham, 
vercomc by the city's mad exuber

:nce show the star of Bethlehem in 
a t~venty-carat setting. . .. The 
University Club permits itself a spray 
of balsam in the windows. Further 
downtown, the chimes of Trinity 
Church echo on the frosty air and the 
spires of lower Manhattan. are etched 
against the sky. At the river's edge, 
J ersey commuters wait for the ferry, 
clutching bulky packages that will 
have to be exchanged after Christmas. 
Across the water in Weehawken, 
factory towers and neon signs achieve 
a holiday effect. 

P erhaps the nerve center of the city, 
Union Square, best represents the 
brotherhood of man. A colorful 
assemblage of reds, white Russians, 
brown and black shirts, presents a 
spectacle of Christian love and charity 
as they mingle before a soap-box 

orator who is passing out the Christ

mas issue of The Daily Worker. • .. 

For thus does Manhattan ring in the 

Christmas season. Joy to the world! 

THE MADONNA IN NATIVITY SCENE 

Rushlight Makes Bow Nursery School Changes 
To College Community Into Santa's Workshop 

Illustrated Magazine Featw·es 
Collection of Campus Writing 

What was all that commotion in the 
Dimple Thursday noon? It couldn't 
be class officers. That's all over. (It 
wasn't.) It was Rushlig:ht, the college 
literary magazine, making its first 
bow this year. You notice we said 
magazine, and we mean magazine. A 
neatly bound blue book of forty-eight 
pages, of a size to slip between your 
books on the bookshelf, it holds in
terest as reading matter as well as 
presenting a collection of the best 
writing on campus. It has been well 
illustrated by Sally Peck and each pic-

( Continued on page 4) 
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Botany Department 
Holds Wassail Party 

Der Deutsche Verein Offers 
Traditional German Celebration 

"Wassail, wassail all over the 
town!" Now is the time to be jolly, 
and in just that spirit the botany de
partment is holding a wassail-bout for 
its members on Tuesday evening. In 
preparation Miss Rice and some of 
the students will gather armfuls of 
fragrant branches and berries from 
the nearby woods and fields. Then 
they will all drink and sing and be 
merry around the wassail bowl. 

"What is wassail?" you ask. Most 
of us have visions of a steaming, spicy 
brew drunk to the accompaniment of 
many sonorous "skoal's", but the 
recipe is an unwritten secret which 
the botany students guard with their 

(Continued on page 4) 

Parents And Children Celebrate 
Christmas Party Together 

Parents as well as children celebrate 
Christmas at the nursery school. 
Thursday, December 7, a num
ber of the 44 mothers and fathers 
gathered together to make toys 
for their children. TJie Nursery School 
changed into a veritable Santa's 
workshop with tug boats, barges, 
wooden animals, puzzles, drums, 
painting easels, doll refrigerators and 
stoves. Every year the parents de
cide on the type of toys and appoint 
various people to buy the material and 
start the preliminary work. Some 
take orders and show samples and all 
share the cost together. Everything 
not completed is taken home to be 
finished. 

On Friday, December 15, the child
ren in the Nursery School and the 
Kindergarten have their annual party. 
Parents are invited but are cautioned 
not to act as an audience but to re
main in the background. Some may 
watch from behind a one way obser
vation screen which shields them from 
view. The children play many games 
such as Chopping down the Christmas 
Tree, and s ing various songs, their 

(Continued on page 3) 

CHRISTMAS STORY READING 
Remember the date of the annual 

Christmas story reading! On 
Wednesday, December 13, at 7:15 
P. M., students will gather in 
Mary Lyon 11 to hear Mrs. Park 
tell a Flemish Christmas tale, in 
celebration of a tradition which 
ranks with Nativity Play and Carol 
Concert as one of Wheaton's 
cherished holiday events. 

Beth 
Ideal 

Fiske Is 
Joseph 

Blue, Crimson Costume 
Used Again This Year 

Green Arbor in Annunciation 
New Feature of Stage Set 

Dorothy Sanborn, her dark beauty 
accentuated by the white coif of her 
gown, tonight held an audience silent 
and spellbound as she was revealed 
Madonna of the .Nativity Play. Joseph 
was convincingly portrayed by Beth 
Fiske, who imparted an air of dignity 
and restraint to a radiant scene. The 
striking loveliness of the Madonna as, 
clad in red velvet, she knelt at the 
pre-dicu, and later as she sat silently 
by the manger, confirmed the choice 
of the senior class and the art depart
ment. 

The Coventry Carol and the well
known Gloria sung by the ~ativity 
Choir made an appropriate musical 
background for the 14th century 
Pageant of the Tailors and Sheannen. 
The Annunciation and Nativity scenes 
were based upon early Gothic pictures 
taken from illuminated manuscripts. 

In a green arbor the Angel Gabriel 
appeared to Mary, kneeling in prayer, 
and repeated to her the words of the 
Annunciation. For thls scene the Ma
donna wore a red velvet robe and a 
small gold diadem. Gabriel wore a 
full white alb with gold stoles. 

The Nativity scene represented a 
creche with the Madonna kneeling be
side the child and Joseph standing 
silently by, while the shepherds and 
Magi offered their gifts. The Madonna 
wore a blue cape over her red gown, 
and the traditional blue headdress 
with a white coif. Joseph was dressed 
in a brown silk robe. 

( Continued on page 4) 
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F acuity-Student Exhibit 
Being Held In Art Gallery 

Display Includes Water Colors, 
Oils, and Charcoal Sketches 

The Faculty-Student exhibition in 
the library art gallery, held from 
December 1 to 15, is a cross section of 
talent in Wheaton that has been little 
known until now. Miss Muriel Voter's 
water colors of Italian scenes, done 
when she was fifteen years old are 
charming, sunlit studies, "An Old 
Almond Tree", "A Monastery 
Garden", and "A Corner in Cimiez". 
Her still life, an Italian chianti bottle 
is skillfully handled. Dorothy Silver~ 
stein also has several water colors, an 
especially delightful shed in the spring 
time, a bridge called "Sharon Wood". 

The contribution of oils came from 
the Botany department, the dean, the 
freshman class, and the Art depart
ment. Miss Anna Faull's copy of 
Durer's "Woman" and her still life 
are especially interesting from the 
point of view of color. Miss ~fabel 
Rice's rugged New England coast, a 
swamp scene, and a wind mill are 
lively and done with a thick brush 
whereas Miss Carpenter's oils ar~ 
smoother and extremely colorful, 
being glimpses of Colorado and 
Plymouth Hills, a snow scene, and a 
sunset. Barbara Perkins' still life of 

(':::ontinued on page 3) 
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JOYEUX NOEL! 

Christmas season comes to Wheaton as a distinct shock. With the 
memory of Riding Meet and Thanksgiving still warm in our hearts, we found 
the New Haven and Hartford man sell ing tickets for home in the Post Office. 
On Monday we saw the tree in front of Chapel being i,trung with lights, and 
the Gym echoed with the noise of Mummers' rehcari,al. Time, the subtle 
thief of youth, has left us on the brink of the holidays with graying hair, 

Dear Editor: 

Since your editorial on senior privi

leges last week we have noticed that 

a few underclassmen have been 

lingering inside the chapel doors until 

almost half of the senior class has . 
left. This noble gesture has made us 

feel very kindly and, realizing that 

any such revolutionary change as 

having underclassmen remain in their 

pews until all the seniors have exited 
must be a matter of years before it 
is effected, we admire the headway 
made so soon. 

It does sound like "when I was a 
boy" to say that in our freshman year 
we waited for the class of '37 to march 
out, but the fact is undeniable as any 
senior will testify. Now that we have 

Romance Languages 
Holds Treasure Hunt 

Members To Fill Christmas Bags 
For Evacuated French Children 

A treasure hunt that will take in 

every corner of campus will be one 

of the features of the Romance 

Languages club's Christmas party, 
which will take place Tuesday eve
ning at 7 P. M. in Hebe parlors. After 
the hunt is completed, French songs 
and Christmas carols will be sung, and 
punch and sandwiches served. Christ
mas bags for the American Friends of 
France will be filled during the party, 
which will be sent to the children who 
have been evacuated from France. 

Plans for the party were made by 
Ruth Bartlett, president of the club. 
All students who are studying any 
Romance language are invited to 
attend. 

---0-

Tempus Fugit 
reached our high estate we look yearn· Lost and Found reports an 
ingly back to the good old days when interesting article which they hap
privileges were privileges. pened upon the other day and have 

Other infractions of senior rights turned it over to our Department of 
may sometimes be overlooked but four Utter Confusion for further investi
mornings a week we find ourselves gation. H was a freshman's notebuok, 
preys to the wiles of the underclasses. containing on the back page a blow 
We must linger to hear our own foot- by blow schedule, evidently im1,;red 
steps die in the empty chapel. Much by Dr. Durrell's chapel talk. In 
to our dismay we must (four morn- austere completeness it was typerl 
ings a week) realize that it is easie1 down the lefl-hand s ide of the page: 
for a camel to go through the eye of 7 :00 rise 
a needle than for a senior to get to 7 :30 breakfast 
her mailbox. 8 :00 make bed 

The situation is deplorable and, oh 8:05 chapel 
underclassmen, unless you act now 8 :30 study Hayes Vol. 1 
you will find yourselves in similar !J :30 comp. 1 Mrs. Mackenzie 
straits in the future! On this pessi- 10:30 rewrite theme for 
mistic note I remain Mackenzie 

As ever, 11 :ao Spanish (Stanton A) 
Of the Class of '40 12:35 lunch 

"SaluteAuMonde" Given 
Anonymously T oLibrary 

1 :30 Spanish assignment 
2:30 botany lab. 
4 ::lO gym-Danish exercises 
5::!0 dress for dinner 

Mrs. 

short breath, and five papers to be written at once. ("Some people haven't Section from ''Leaves of Grass" 
even read Troilus and Cressida.") Is Published In Limited Edition 

Traditional campus festivities begin at Saturday night, when the beau-

(;: 10 formal seating 
7:05 choir 
8:00 botany assignment 

10:00 letter to mother, 
prepare for bed. tiful .Nativity service reveals to us a new ::\1adonna and Joseph. The spark "Salut Au Monde" from Walt Whit

kindled within us at Xativity, heightened by singing around the tree, con- man's Leaves of Grass has just been 
tinues through Sunday to the long-anticipated Carol Concert. And, still presented to the college library by an 
singing the triumphant Adeste Fideli;;, we find ourselves in the last four days anonymous donor. Done on hand
before vacation. Banquet and Mummeri,' Play on Thursday night climax a made paper, it is particularly inter
week of wassail drinking, club parties, the Christmas story reading, and esting for the type and linoleum cuts 
frantic packing. by the artist Vojtech Preissig, who 

The Wheaton Christmas is unique in combining the reverent, mystical has also autographed the edition. The 
atmosphere of Xativity and Carol Concert with the humor and lusty appeal linoleum cuts are done in shades of 
of an old English Yule presentation. It is the one brief week of the year orange, black, and purple and are 
when a festive spirit and infectious excitement bring the college together in, striking in their simplicity. 
celebration of a common happiness. The true meaning of the festivities is, Published in 1933 by Random House, 
however, distorted when Yiewed through a glass darkly by students peering it is the first book in a series called 
from the archives of the library. If students could realize the value of com- Live Books in Limited Editions, and 
pleting extra work by Thanksgiving instead of the night before vacation, the is the only one in our library. "Salute 
ranks of Wheaton merrymakers would be swelled by a great number of un- Au Monde" w ill be on exhibition in 
fortunates now buried beneath dusty tomes .... Newi,, though exhausted by the library next week and then will 
the reiteration of a theme stre,;sed each Yuletide, wishes to all our readers be placed with the collection of val-
a Joyeux Noel! uable books. 

SPLIT PERSONALITIES 

What are they, then, tho:se girls who s it at square, green tables while 
the smoke coils quietly about their heads and settles low over the cards they 
play with? Do they always sit thus,- is this their natural habitat? We 
shake our heads and tell the visitor that the platinum blond ranks fourth in 
the country in swimming the Australian crawl. And that small girl with 
the dark, curly hair, she writes short stories ... They're sometimes pub
lished in the Post. The one on the right leading from the dummy-she's a 
professional photographer in odd moments. Makes just scads of money 
free-lancing for newspapers and magazines. Our visitor shakes his head 
and mumbles something about "definite schizoid tendencies". 

Girls in the dining rooms, girls in the Sem, girls pouring out of Mary 
Lyon,- they all look alike in their long sweaters and pork pie hats, but how 
different they are! They may all come together for the mutual joy of having 
a cigarette but the minute they leave each one becomes an individual. If we 
could know every one of the 500 students well, we would realize how com
pletely unlike we all are, how differently each one of us spends her time. 

The exhibit in the art gallery now shows us more poignantly than 
words how much talent there is on campus unknown to us. We are surprised 
to see pencil sketches by the left wing on our sophomore class hockey team. 
We gaze with reverence on the oil painting done by the girl who got A in 
history 1. We look at masks and jewelry and water colors and are amazed 
to see b eneath them the names of our acquaintances. Bursting out of the 
library, we head for the Sem with "why didn't you tell me" written all over 
our faces. 

Much as we admire the exhibits of professional work by great and 
lesser artists, somehow we feel that the exhibit this week has been the best 
in four years. We are given a chance to see the work of our contemporaries 
- work modestly kept out of the limelight hitherto-and have an excellent 
'preview of the great and le::;ser artists of the future. But, best of all, it 
helps u s to see another side of our fellow-students, a side so often obscured I 
by the hazy atmosphere of the social rooms. 

SEMINARY SKETCH 

Miss Seaver came across the 
original pencil sketch of Wheaton 
Seminary showing the Main Street 
in a condition almost as bad as 
Howard Street is now, but pictur
ing the original building in about 
the same position as Mary Lyon 
Hall, and the Old Metcalf Hall. 
These at that time were called by 
the super-sentimental names of the 
"The Seminary" and "The Boarding 
House". The sketch was enlarged 
and reproduced in many publica
tions of the time, incluiling a vol
ume now in the President's office 
called The ~tother's Ass istant and 
Young Lady's Friend, published in 
Boston in 1845. But it is interest
ing to note that the engraver when 
he was doing his work added to the 
sketch a considerable number of 
"females" to liven up the land
scape. 

Miss Seaver pronounces the pen
ci I s ketch a good job done by 
somebody with real ability. News 
suggests that some artist in our 
midst take the pos ition once occu
pied by this ancient artist and 
make as good a pencil sketch of 
the scene today. 

·----------- -----

Parallel to this neat list, down the 
right side of the page ran a smudged 
and wistful account of the actual 
proceedurc of the day: 

"Awakened at seven-thirty by Betty 
Barker rushing off to wait on table. 
After falling out of bed l climbed into 
my clothes but someone had borrowed 
Illy yellow sweater so I hunted for 
the checked skirt and brown sweater 
instead. Finally found my coral lip
stick and arrived at the dining room 
at ten to eight. The doors were 
locked. Went back to write a letter 
to Bob and whipped over to get it in 
the morning mail. Stopped for a 
cigarette on the way back, only to 
discover l 'd cut chapel. Mary and 
Sue were going to Marty's so 1 went, 
too, and had much-needed breakfast 
a long with heated discussion on 
Conrad's Lord Jim. 

"Ran all the way back to make my 
9 :30 class on time but Mrs. Mac. had 
begun the lecture. I went and re:td 
Terry and the Pirates in Everett 
parlor with Edna and we had just be
cotlle involved in a good gripe session 
about our marks on the history hour 
exam when the second bell for the 
11 :30 class rang. Because everyone told 
me it wasn't good to cut too much 
freshman year as that was the year to 

(Continued on page 3) 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
Dr. Park will be the preacher at 

the Christmas Sunday service on 
December 10th. 

The offering that morning will 
go for Polish refugees. Owing to 
the difliculties of the international 
s ituation, the money will be ad
ministered by a committee consist
ing of the P resident of the college 
and the Pres ident of Y. W., in con
sultation with the Friends' relief 
se rvice, in order that it may be sent 
where it will do most good under 
the particular circumstances of the 
times. 

Does everyone on your Christmas 

shopping lis t own a book? Don't be 

bashful; give them another! 
Dad is an amateur historian-gi,·e 

him Carl Sandburg's Abraham Lin· 

col.n : The War Years. He's a back· 

seat driver-why not try Priscilla 

H ovey Wright's delightful survey of 

the situation, The Car Belongs to 

Mother? He likes thrillers-oblige 

with 'l'J1e Spider Strikes by Michael 

Innes. 

Mother is a gardener-how about 

Beverley Nichols' Green Grows the 

City? She likes historical novels

Elizabeth Page's The T ree of Libert)' 

is among the very best. Or she likes 

travel and the magic of distance-

give her gaiety as well, with Agne~ 

Newton Keith's Land Below the Wind· 

Your young brother is a jitterbug

keep him quiet all Christmas week bY 

presenting J azzmen edited by Fred· 

erick Ramsey, Jr., and Charles Edward 

Smith. Your married sister belongs 

to a Little Theatre group and the 

Theatre Guild so she'll undoubtedlY 

cherish a copy of Lillian Hel1111an', 

The Little Foxes. For your nieces 

and nephews the Milne books are still 

good, but for variation invest in 

Robert Lawson's Ben and Me or i11 

J(eedle by Deirdre and William Con· 
selman, Jr. 

For Aunt Susan who loved Vienna
The Danube by Emil Lengyel. for 
Aunt Jane and her sense of hum00~ 

and her tabbies- T. S. Eliot's Book 0 

Practical Cats. For Uncle Henry wh0 

understands more headlines th311 

'S other people-Pierre Van Paassen 
Days of our Yean1. For that i111pos· 
sible cousin of whose likes and dis· 
likes you know next to nothing, 
Illusion 01 Java by Gene Fowler is 3 

~~ b~ . d 
And for HIM. If he's air·Jlllllde 

try Wolfgang Langewiesche's I' ll 'l'aJ.e 
the High Road. If he's looking south 
for opportunity give h im AmericJ 
Faces S'outh by T. R. Ybarra. If h~ 
likes horses, Phil Strong's Horses :IJ1. 
Americans; music, Free Art ist b) 
Catherine Drinker Bowen; newspaP~r 
work, Josephus Daniels ' fine portro1t 
of a Tar Heel F..d itor ..... And fo~ 
anyone-The 1940 New Yorker .A lbU111 ' 

----0,----
Strophe To Present 

Christmas Story 

Verses in Luke and Matthe\\' 
Combined into Poetic Whole 

The Christmas story, fashioned int~ 
a poetic whole by combined verse" 
from Luke and Matthew, will be pre; 
sented by Strophe in chaPe 
Wednesday morning. 

Soloists will be Phyllis Bills .11; 

Mary, Irene Alleman as Gabried, 
Florence Roehrich as King Bero ' 
Elizabeth Beebe, Eleanor Webster, . e 
and Betty Pierce as the three wis f 
men. The twenty-nine members 0

1 
the Strophe group will take the chOrll 
part. 

Jane Dent, head of Strophe, Jill~ 

announced that tryouts for the chor11• 

speaking group will be held short!~ 
after mid-year examinations. Bot 
freshmen and upperclassmen arc 
elegible to try out. 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUND.A y 
December 10, 1939 

Prelude: Franck- Pastorale 
Anthem: Aimablc Enfant, qui nai~ 

pour moi- French Carol (with 
Echo Chorus) 

Response: Adapted from a Gerrnan 
Folksong harmonized by Brahn19 

Postlude: Franck- Grand Choeur 
(bas ed on "Aimable Enfant, 
qui nais pour moi") 
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'Io Coin A Cliche--- Sleuthbird 

Alter two weeks of violent search
ing and advertising (through courtesy 
of News), Peckus finally found her 
Watch under the bed. 

• • • 
Did anyone notice that Mrs. Hidy 

was not completely at ease while 
giving her lecture on corporations and 
trust-busting in Ee. 1 last Friday? 
She was afraid that Alta Powell's 
father, who was visiting the class, 
lllight be one of the 60 famous 
capitalists. 

• • • 
After making the innocent remark 

that she was brought up on buffalo 
lllilk, Harriet (Buttercup) Hume was 
surprised to find a picture of herself, 
accompanied by a cow, in the morning 
Papers. 

• • • 
When Aggie Sheff politely asked 

lielen Masson to hurry up and finish 
her washing after second light dip, 
that sophomore blithely retorted that 
she was almost through, but it was 
all right anyway because her room
lllate was floor representative. Aggie 
Was not impressed; s.he was acting 
house chairman, she replied without 
lnalice. 

• • • 
Moni Moncrieff (this time legiti

lllately in print), would probably be 
!acing an enemy firing squad if she 
hact been spying for the army instead 
or for Mrs . Sprague. One night last 
IVeek Mrs. Sprague appointed one 
Person at each formal seating table to 
listen unobstrusively to the dinner 
conversation and then report it to 
her. Moni's table went down, but she 
1ried to do her duty by listening to 
the conversation at the table to which 
She went, until she noticed that Margo 
Boote was being pretty s ilent, too. 
l'he guileless Moni completely let the 
cat out of the bag by exclaiming "Say 
~largo, are you supposed to be listen
ing to this conversation, too?" 

• * • 
Marty Sloan is very susceptible to 

constructive advice, especially about 
~etting behind on work. Whe_n Mrs. 

0as assigned a term paper ll1 19th 
century poetry way back in September, 
ltarty immediately got busy and 
started a neat card collection. Last 
iveek Mrs. B. informed the class that 
any Paper with even a faint odor of :i 
foot-note would be thrown out of her 
Window; she was perfectly capable of 
reading books in the library herself; 
IVhat she wanted was original ideas. 
~1.arty is thinking of papering the 
l<ilham walls with the surpus cards. 

• • • 
l>erhaps someone should organize a 

~ourse for the new faculty members 
10 Wheaton traditions. At least they 
ought not to be allowed to think that 
11ummers' Play is just a slang term 
for Parent's Night. 

• • • 
This has probably been all over cam

~Us for months, but we never knew 
'refore that Dr. Park had named the 

aunton Avenue faculty house Ocean 
~iew House. The reason? Because 
11 overlooks the Atlantic and Pacific. 

• • • 
. The latest reducing fad involves 
~0ining choir. Mr. Garabedian insists 
hat he loses at least two pounds 

every time the choir rehearses a 
null'lber. 

• • • 
We overheard Laurie talking to Elly 

Wens who was writing frantically in 
a ' d · 

This is a verbatim account of con
versation that will take place at 
Mansfield station on December 
fifteenth at 12:25 p. m. We offer 
humble apologies to Jonathan Swift 
who did this thing much better than 
we do and thought of it a lot sooner. 
Josephine College: Bette, wha~ a 
snarky hat! Where did you get it
if you don't mind my asking? 
E lizabeth Braindusty: Do you really 
like it? Tell me the truth. 
Josie: Oh, I've always liked that 
model. A girl down the hall has one 
just like it-exactly. Did you see the 
excuse for a hat that Emmalette 
Featherface is wearing? Well, every 
man to his own taste, said the old 
lady as she kissed the cow. 
Eliz: Emmalette's a sight to behold. 
It's too bad it rained, isn't it? It 
always rains when I decide not to 
carry an umbrella. Nice day for 

ducks. 
Josie: Pity the sailors on a day like 

this. 
E liz.: I'm as cold as an ic~berg out 
here. Let's go into the station. (they 

go in) 
Josie: M-m-m, it's as warm as toast 

in here. 
Eliz.: It doesn't seem possible that 
vacation has come at long last. I was 
just saying to Emmalette, why, 
September was only yesterday. How 

time flies! 
El iz.: Yes indeedy. Tempus fugit. 
The Greeks had a word for _it. I can 
hardly wait to see all the _kids. I do 
hope we have a white Chr1stmas_.th 
Eliz.: Oh, there's Emmalette w1 a 

tome. Working hard, Emmalette? Oh, 
you're just reading a little ahead in 
Chaucer. Well, you won't catch me 
stooging. . . I'm not going to crack 
a book all vacation. I wasn't meant 
for this intellectual life. 
Josie: What time do you think we'll 
get to Xew Haven? 
Eliz.: Speaking of New Haven, did I 
tell you? The most divine Yale man 
-a smooth apple, but smooth-is 
going to meet me at the station for 
a cigarette. He's a perfectly heavenly 
dancer. It's just like floating on air, 
as the man says. And he has simply 
scads of money-
Jos ie: You mean he's rolling in 
wealth, filthy with it-
Eliz.: Sitting in the lap of luxury. 
Josie: Oh, I simply adore Yale men. 
They're all so tall and tweedy. Of 
course, my Bolivar isn't the sophisti
cated type but he's just too cute for 
words. If only he were a foot and 
a half taller. 
Eliz.: Well, I don't have those worries. 
Ronald says I'm the petite type. He 
says I stand knee-high to a grass
hopper. Isn't that quaint? 
Josie: Speaking of grasshoppers, how 
are we ever going to get on those 
trains? By the time you get on you 
feel as though you'd been dragged 
through a knothole. 
Eliz.: Yes, put through a wringer
Josie: You mean gone through the 
mill. I'm always dog tired by the 
time I get home. *I think I'll go look 
up the tracks. 

(Continued on page 4) 

With thirty odd plays running the 
gamut of dramatic theory and 
practice on Broadway, the Christmas 
vacationer in New York should have 
little trouble choosing a show for 
every mood. 

Among the gayest of gay musical 
comedies, complete with a Cole Porter 
musical score, is Du Barry was a 
Lady. It boasts a cast of stars in
cluding Bert Lahr, Ethel Merman and 
Betty Grable plus some of the most 
lavish costumes and sets and by far 
the most danceable music of the 

After coming back from our week

end we immediately went to look up 

Sleuthbird, to chat about all manner 

of things and find out if there 
was any new gossip we had missed. 

We found him giving a fair imitation 

of Tarzan in the exact center of 
the dimple. Never have we seen a 

more jubilant bird! We finally 
managed to calm him down a bit, and 
dragged him over to one of the 
benches for questioning. "Well?" we 

demanded; and we were really sort of 
annoyed, for no good reason except 

that that's the way coming back from 
wonderful times seems to affect us. 
We\·e known people who are disgust

season. From reports of its opening 
in Boston there is a laugh in every ingly happy the morning after, but 
line. we always feel as blue as the Danube 

Maurice Evans is returning to 
Broadway for a limited five-week en
gagement in his full length Hamlet. 
Students of Shakespeare and those 
who just like Shakespeare for 
Shakespeare's sake will enjoy the five 
hour production done by a cast which 
renders one of the most "completely 
fine" Hamlets of our day. 

is reported to be, and lower than 

Benedict Beetle's cousin Theobald. 

However, that is getting us off the 

track ... "Well?" we queried; and 

Sleuthbird, without a moment's hesi-

tancy, took us right up. "I was just 
thinking how wonderful it must be to 
be a senior," he said. "You know

life begins at '40, and all that sort 

of thing." (The Connecticut College 

:-.ews) "Yes," we remarked in a not

terribly - interested - you - needn't-
continue voice: ''Yes, indeed." Evi

dently Sleuthbird took the hint, be-

For those who want their Shake
speare done in a lighter vein there is 
a swing version of Midsummer's 
Night's Dream at the Center Theatre 
in Radio City. Granted that S'wingin' 
the Dream is highly parodied, it still 
provides a new kind of extremist 
entertainment for swing addicts who 
like a modicum of classicism in their cause he sat perfectly silent on the 
jam sessions . Swingin' the Dream edge of the bench, and gazed off into 

NURSERY SCHOOL CHANGES FACULTY-STUDENT EXHIBIT 
INTO SANTA'S WORKSHOP HELD IN ART GALLERY 

is set in Louisiana with Benny 
Goodman's and Louis Armstrong's 
bands contending for the limelight, 
and Maxine Sullivan stealing it, 

space, looking as if he were inwardly 

gloating about something very secret. 

Revolting. Suddenly, with absolutely 

(Continued from page 1) 

favorite being Away in a ~a!lger. 
.Miss ){raus plans to entertam :hem 
with her violin. With_ great ~er1ous
ness they listen to thmr favonte ver-

sion of the Christmas story and iake 
· · 1 pan delight in acting it out ll1 s11np e -

tomime. 
Pictures and miniature manger 
nes which the children liked in 

!:;mer parties will give the rooms a 
~oliday atmosphere. The child~en 
decorate the trees themselves with 
paper chains and or~aments of gay 
reds and greens. Silver snow ~nd 
tars complete the festive design. 

sE h chi ld has some small gift hung ac . 
the tree such as a lolhpop or a 

;;riped candy cane. Candles in clay 
holders and photographs pasted on old 
Ch ·stmas cards doi1ated by the college 

n . to the parents. Children are given 
are very proud of these presents as 
they made them themselves. 

---0-

'l'EMPUS FUGIT 

(Continued from page 2) 
build up a reputation, 1 tore ov~r to 
Stanton A. Would have _made it 1f 
I hadn't bumped into a senior an~ had 

. k up her books and then tripped to pie . 
d the basement stairs and cut own . 

k e Had lunch in the mfirmary my ne . . . d 
and got out just 111 t1111e to fin 

ne going off to see Drums everyo 
Along the ~tohawk. It wa~ a wond_er-
ful picture so I didn't mmd cuttrng 
botany Jab just once. 

"And then the five-thirty bus didn't 
e so we ate in the drug store and 

com . th t 
I knew all the time I was ~atrng a 
Mr. Garabedian wasn't going to let 
me sing in choir any more because 
last time Bob came down and the 
time before I just had to get that 
source theme done. We finally got 

b ·k to college at half past nine and 
ac . ·11 t had a marvelous bull-session t1 wo 

(Continued from page 1) 
instead, with her throaty blues. no warning, he gave a rapturous sigh 

1'he Time of Your Life by William and turned his face heavenwards. We 
Saroyan (who has digressed from the impatiently kicked him eYer so light

a flower pot is ingenius in design and short story to the drama) is a down to ly to bring him down to earth; and 
vibrating with color. Her head of a earth, realistic play with its appeal then, because we thought any conver
man is mask-like and arresting. The lying in depiction of character rather sation would be better than this inner 
portrait of a man by Miss Randall is a than in any semblance of plot. It exultation, we remarked-"Lud, but 
careful and delicate study both in strives to show life as the playwright she's gained weight"--of a freshman 
color and characterization. One of sees it, and its New York sellouts who had just walked by. This brought 
the most ambitious of the con- indicate public approval. no response, so we self-consciously 
tributions, it is also one of the most Helen Hayes has left off her historic quoted: 
technically perfect. raiments and together with Philip "llow fat she is-

If you are easily startled, or if Merivale interprets modern Ladies and She used to wasn't. 
you are already pessimistic about Gentlemen in a play of the same name. The reason is 
society, avoid Sally Peck's mask "The It is an ordinary romantic drama She daily doesn't." (Hollins Reflector) 
Metamorphosis of the Individual by about an ordinary American secretary In such a way that we were led to 
Society". The newspaper that shows serving on jury and falling in love understand that the piece hadn't been 
through on one hand is, we feel, very with a fellow jury member. The worth disturbing his inner solitude, 
significant, intentional or not. script is full of hearty joking and the Sleuthie said-"She's probably only 
Certainly the individual having barely humor is in the true spirit of testing the applicability of that scien-
one leg to stand on is significant. Her American jesting. tific law she just read somewhere, that 
other masks are all vaguely suggestive the heavier a body is, the greater its 
of Campus Characters, and we are MUMMERS' PLAY IS CLIMAX attractive force." (Simmons :News) 
appalled to think that any moment OF CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES This was too much for us and we 
Sally may be satirizing us. The soap got up to leave Sleuthie in fayor of 
sculpture is also very clever. (Continued from page l) Metcalf but it seemed we couldn't 

Miss Van Ingen's pen and ink prints get away from him that easily. He 
are scrupulously worked out Christmas Sword Play which combines features immediately hopped off the bench, all 
greetings. Her interest m Egyptian of three types of pre-Elizabethan of his faraway mood now far away 
and early Greek art is clearly re- drama-namely, the Sword Play, the itself, and said, "Wait a mo'-I'm 
fleeted here. The only lithograph shone St. George Play, and the Mummers' walking over that way too. I want to 
at the exhibition is that of Miss Play. The Sword Play is the earliest see Mrs. Sprague. I saw in the paper 
Neilson's. This intricate process and represents the seven Champions that there's a Clark University man 
involves exacting skill and her of Christendom. The St. George Play in the new Byrd expedition, and that 
"Bridge" is one of the high spots of originated as a means of symbolizing he's going to pla~t ~ Clark flag at ~he 
the exhibition. the cycle of the seasons with the death i South ~o:e. T?1s is an opportunity 

The theatre is represented by Miss of winter and the rebirth of spring. , for publicity which has been complete
Winslow's superb stage set for Ibsen's It is usually characterized by the ly overloo~ed ! We must . slip some 
"Wild Duck"; the realm of archi- death of one of the characters who is Wheaton girl down there nght away. 
tecture by her design for a day school. subsequently brought back to life. The You wo_uldn't have any pull with Byrd 
Her designs for an Adams Brother Mummers' Play which is an outgrowth that might help us, would you?" 
Room is interesting in contrast to the of both types is the type once played _We were too '~'eak to ~nswer, so !ust 
design for a modern room. 'all over England at Christmas to pro- ~hpped away silent!y mto th_e mght 

Mildred Ilollis and Barbara Perkins mote a spirit of jollity and cheer. They ms:ead. We _doubt if Sleuthb1rd eYer 
contributed charcoal sketches of casts. are as full of buffoonery ana slapstick noticed the difference. 
Polly Powell and Elizabeth Anderson as a pillow fight or vaudeville show. 
showed excellent skill in the design The banquet Thursday night will be OVER THE TEACUPS 

t notebook. "Are you inspire or is 
hat for News?" asked Laurie. We 

<lon•t like to think that this indicates 

this morning. . 
"Tomorrow I'm really going 

settle down and do some work." 

of water colors. Doris Lemaire's held in both dining rooms which will I The one reporter on our staff who 
jewelry has the look of a profession- be d_ecora~ed :vith garlands and green_s. I has not yet been to South America 
al artiste. Some of the most engaging Semors, Jumors, and Mummers will almost involved the college in inter
pictures in the exhibition were the eat in Eme~on whil_e sophomores and national difficulties last week by mix

to etchings by Miss Nottingham of the freshmen will eat m Everett. The ing up those two vastly different 
English country side. Miss Faull also Mummers, who sit on the porch, add countries Paraguay, and Uraguay. 
had a rhythmic design in brown wash. greatly to the gaiety of the evening Why, they aren't even the same color antthing. 

* • • ·th me one in Everett, if J H ter rooms w1 so 
Udy Rolfe and Jane: un only for a week. They want a new 

(Cragin 337) were walkmg along \ t life 
ni ki . . oom- slan on · a ng quiet little Jokes Ul a r . • • • 
lliateJy fashion and ~hen _laughrng We must be tolerant if Senior En-
!ent)y at their own mild wit. They lish majors seem bitter. The week 
\\> eren't dorng any harm and" the;, ~ichardson's novels were to be read 
s eren't disturbing a soul: Ah, r for tutorial, the library had sent 
a na~led a passer-by, "Cr?gm humo Pamela off to be rebound. 
gain." The girls are anxious to swap 

Nancy Scott, president of Art Club by the boisterous manner in which on the map! Anyway, Yvonne would 
which sponsored this exhibit, is very they end the banquet by dancing and like it known that she hails from 
appreciative of the contributions and clowning through both dining rooms. URA GU A y and not Paraguay as our 
wishes to thank the members of the And, by the way, if you're a fresh- reporter stated. The reporter, by the 
committee for their work. Those on man and have wondered why the hand- way, has been granted a leaYe of ab
the committee are Ellen Bamberger, book requests that the singing of sence and is now bound for South 
E llen Berney, Sarah Buford, Betty "Hail to Britannia" be reserved for America on a United Fruit Boat t o 
Brown, Doris Lemaire, Sally Peck and this night, you'll cease to wonder check up on the Ura-Para-guay sit-
Jacqueline Paul. thereafter. I uation. 

h, - ,,,, 
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RUSHLIGHT MAKES BOW numbered and names completely re- BOTANY DEPARTMENT 

TO COLLEGE COMMUNITY moved from them while record is kept HOLDS WASSAIL PARTY 
TO COIN A CLICHE 

DOROTHY SANBORN 
(Continued from page 3) 

Eliz.: Oh, don't! A watched kettle 
never boils. Did you have your hair 

(Continued from page 1) 

ture typifies perfectly the spirit of the 
story it illustrates. Sally also did the 
fascinating little "Rushlight man" 
pos ters in the post office. 

set? 
Josie: Yes, look! (taking off hat) I 
didn't dare comb it out. It always 
rains when I have my hair set. Ru,;hlight thL year takes on a new, 

and what we hope will be a permanent 
form through the help of News and 
C. G. A . Its style is simple but fa 
good artistic taste. The old story 
"come early or you won't get one" is 
doubly true in this case since only 
three hundred and fifty copies have 
been printed. It is being sold in the 
bookstore each day between 1 :00 and 
1::;o P. )1. 

Eliz.: You look like a skinned rat now 
but I bet it'll look nice when you comb 
it out. And I know just how you feel, 
dear. I've just washed my hair and 
I can't do a thing with it. I love those 
little do-funnies you have in front. 
Are you sure you're the fluffy type '! 
Josie: Well, my Bolivar likes it. 
EJjz.: Oh, Josie, that simply awful 
Egbert is dragging me to the Rain
bow Room tonight. Such a bore. And 
I don't know what to wear. Mother 
always did say I'd never learn how to 
pack. I simply stuffed things in and 
every thing will be simply a wreck. 
Shall I wear my little blue velvet? 

Josic: Oh, he's seen you in that. You'll 
have to get the black job pressed. 
That's a honey of a dress. 
E liz.: Which black number·! 

Josie: I mean the one with the bustle, 
the train, and the bolero-that simply 
swish affair with sequins. 
Eliz.: Oh, that old rag! Anyhow, I 
don't know how I'll ever squeeze into 
it. I've gained simply pounds. I'd 
hate to tell you what I tip the scales 
at. I stuffed at the banquet. 
Jo»ie : .Me too. I made a regular pig 
of myself and then I laughed myself 
sick at Mummers'. Wasn't Rosamond 
a howl? She had us in stitches. 
.Eliz.: I thought I'd die. We were 
simply rolling in the aisles. Pardon me 
while 1 gather up my seven suitcases, 
four hat boxes, and li\'e coats. I hear 
the Senator in the distance, and here's 
my train to Boston. 
Josie: Well, so long Betty. Have fun. 
Eliz.: Bye now, Josie, Be good. Don't 

Forti in Fifteen Hundred is an ex
cellent historical romance in short 
story form. Caterina achieves form 
and substance before our eyes as we 
read, as does also the gross Cesare. 
Sur1>ri-,e for Peter is a charming piece 
of whimsy, rare and touching in feel
ing. Lyric is a tantalizing new 
thought in human relations. Home of 
The Bra,·e is a stream-of-conscious
ness story of the feelings of many 
freshmen as they enter college and 
the world in general. 'rhoughts Be
fore a Date is a poem based on just 
that, cle\·erly executed. The B udson 
River is an atmospheric poem with 
the river as hero in everyday drama. 
Poor Peg~y is a little jingle with more 
than meets the eye at first in its con
tents; Fairyland Forlorn a protest 
ai.rainst practicality; Jntroduction to 
Psychology a flight of imagination; 
Dialogue--Formal Seating a poem to 
be appreciated by everyone at Wheat
on. Triolel \lacabre we leave to you 
to analyze. Autumn Wasp is biting 
and cynical while Lament is sad and 
bleak in mood. Poem is in a cynical 
vein and _\llan is a nostalgic story
portrait. Remonstrance is a slightly 
nostalgic poem of autumn. Would-Be 
Pod and Pick-up present sketches of 
human nature in phases most underdo anything I wouldn't do. 

Jo,;ie: I suppoi<e it's an old 
'}l erry Christmas', Betty. 
Eliz.: Merry Christmas. 

line, but stnrulable to the young generation. 

This will give the freshmen a taste 
of what is to come. 

CHRISTMAS CAROL 
CONCERT HELD SUNDAY 

( ContinuP'i from page 1) 

(d) Come ye all to Bethlehem 
From the Christmas Oratorio 

Be glad and shout for joy! ... Bach. 
From the first version of the 
)Iagnificat. 

Adeste fideles. J. F. Wade's Cantus 
Diversi, 1751. Sung by all. 

Part III 
Four " :\farienlicder" ... Brahms. 

(a) Der englishche Gru~, 
(b) Der Jager 
(c) Ruf zer Maria 

Contributions came from all of the 
classes. The greatest number came 
fro111 the freshmen, the next sopho
mores, seniors, and juniors. Fifty-
eight contributions were sent in, and 
as many as there was room for were 
uFcd, though necessarily many deserv
ing ones could not be printed. All 
contributions will be returned with 
comments upon those which did not 
go into this issue. The editor, 
:\fargaret King, would like to remind 
you that Christmas is coming and 
perhaps your relatives would like to 
sec your story or poem in print, and 
that with Christmas vacation there 
will be new things to see, new people 
to meet, and new feelings to develop 
within yourself. Places, people, 
thoughts and feelings make stories 
and poems for Rushlight. Don't for
get that Rushlight is coming out 
again this year! ( d) )£arias Lob 

Hodie Christus natus est With this issue Rushlight is seven-
Sweelinck. ty-four years old. It was begun in 

Choir recessional. Silent night, hot:· 1Sf.:i here in Xorton by Lucy Larcom. 
night .............. Gruber. We do not know how she chose the 

Organ postlude, Grand jc.u ct duo material to go into the magazine but 
sur un noel catalan ..... . d'Aquin. last year Constance Newton evolved a 

Except for the Gloria by Caplet, the completely fair and at the same time 
arrangements for women's voices ar"' authoritative way of finding out which 
by Mr. Ramseyer, head of the depart- stories and poems were most worthy 
ment of music, and ~lr. Garabe11ian, of publishing. Contributions are all 
organist and director of the choir. 

YET TO BE I 
:News regrets to announce that l 

due to lack of space we arc unable 
to continue "Time Out For the 
Faculty" this week, but will carry 
the article over to the next issue. 

= Headquarters for 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attleboro, .Mass. I 

HICK'S BAKERY 
THE HOME II 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
PbOlle 669 I 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

GIITS ANTIQUES GLASS 

YE OLDE p ARSONAGEI 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIS T 

Telephone Mansfield 740 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

by the editor-in-chief of name and 
number. Numbers corresponding to (Continued from page 1) 

those on the contributions are placed Jives. The festive drink, it should be 
on a card index. During the "editing 

mentioned here, will not be served in 
period" the editors read each contri- the beakers and test tubes usually 
bution, placing the criticism of each connected with lab parties. Wassailers 
behind the corresponding number in will use glasses. 

the file. All of this time no one ex- When they are warmed by the 
cept the editor-in-chief knows the hearty wassail the girls will gather 
authorship of the contribution. In around to make gay decorations from 
this way, by correlating the results at the evergreens and berries. They will 
a "hash", no former fame or lack of 
it matters, it is the merit of the story 
itself which wins publication in 
Rushlight. 

DONATIONS FOR FRANCE 
Those having any old clothes, 

knitted things in particular, that 
they would like to give away are 
asked to donate them to the civil 
refugees and soldiers in France. 
Kindly give them to either Ruth 
Bartlett or Miss Buchler. Contri-
butions of money are also very 
acceptable. 

NOTICE TO NEW YORKERS! 
For the benefit of those students 

and alumnae who have been inquir
ing-the New York Wheaton Club 
dance will not be held during the 
Christmas holidays this year, but 
on the evening of March 30 during 
Easter vacation. 

take wreathes back to hang on their 
door and fill the halls with the 
Christmas spirit. Sprigs of holly wi ll 
adorn each roo111 to label the occupant 
as one of that band of botany 
\'. assailers. 

German Club Party 
On Tuesday evening, December 12, 

we will hear issuing forth from the 
chapel the strains of Stille Nacht or 
Schnilzelbaum. Der Deutsche Verein 
wilt hold its annual Christmas party at 

17::10 in Lower Chapel. As Der 
Deutsche Verein was the first of the 
departmental clubs to have a Christ
mas party it has become a Wheaton 
Christmas tradition. Consequently 
the party will be conducted on 
traditional lines with the singing of 
German Christmas carols and Ilofbrau 
songs, a German Santa Claus, and 
the serving of German refreshments. 
All members of German classes and of 
Der DeutM:hc Verein arc cordially 
invited. 

THE All-AMERICAN CHOICE 

• FOR 

IS MADONNA 

(Continued from page 1) 

The gym was lighted by tapers 
which the acolytes extinguished before 
Mr. Ramseyer played Christmas .se~ 
lections on the organ. Then Isn~a 
appeared to the audience enjoining 
them to be glad and to prepare for the 
coming of the Messiah. 

well The unit set employed was . 
adapted to the mechanics of the pill) 
with the tableaux of the Annunciotio~ 
and Xativity taking place on the in~ 
stage. Isaiah and Ezekiel appen f 
on the main stage and the entrance 0 

the shepherds and Magi by the ra~; 
leading to the main stage conve> 
the idea of distance and remotene~s. 

Characters in the order of their :ip

pearance were: 
Isaiah ........................ Betty Conant 
Ezekiel .. . . ..................... Margaret Kini) 
Gabriel .. ... .. ................. Marion Hub~ . 
Shepherds .......................... Jean Neviu, 

Marianna Rehlin)( 
M · r1·e Rush arJo 

King Balthazar ............ Elizabeth GiW 
King Jaspar ............... Martha Jwns0111 

King Melchior Mary Ann Jlessentahler 
Acolytes were Harriet Gallagher 

and Barbara J ordan. 
1 ~liss F . Elizabeth Tweedle dircl'tr< 

the play and Miss Mary B. Winsl011• 

had charge of scenery and lighting. 
After the play the audience left th•: 

gym to gather round the Christll1'1' 

t ree and sing carols. 

BETTER TA STE 

. ,, 
"An All-Amer ican Selection, 

y ANTLAND RICE, 
say• GR h ·ght combination to 

"must have t c n all the time." 
. performance . h 

give top Ch sterfield w ,t 
That's just what , c givts 

its milder better ltastc r~o;: ·e:,·,. and 
,nort smoltint I> easu 
ever:, one smolttd. 

c.pyri&hc 1939. LJGG.-rr 4c Mvau TOBACCO Co. 

IS CH ESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the w orld's best cigarette tobaccos 

When you ask for C hesterfields 
you're buying something no other 
cigarette can give you at any price 
.. . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigare tte tobaccos. 
A ll over America m i llion s of 
smokers find that Chester fields 
give them a cooler, better-tasting 
and definitely milder smoke. 




